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BY B. J. STAMM.
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Taßme.—TWO Doii,tna per annum in odeonce—
Two DoLLana AND PIiTT Crain 11 not paid
In advance. No eutweriptlon discontinued,
unless at the option ofthe`pnbllither, until all
urrearages are paid.

i.DrirRT/81101(1131711 inserted at theAuteuil ratan.—
Large reduction to those who advertise by
the year. .

os Panetrio. of every desserlpticm—from the
smallest label Of card tothe largest handbill

• or poster—done withdispatch, Innworkman-like manner, and at the lowest living rates.
Omen on PlslUmore street,-s few doors above

the Court-boar on the opposite side, with
"Gettysburg Otengstler Olhoe" on the banding.

Attendee, Physicians, &c.
„. .

VAUGHT', JOHN M. KHAU7'H,
IBNEICA AND COUNSELLORS.
. has Associated JOHN H.

KRAI t , Esq., in the Practice of the Law,N. at 414 Ornee,door west of Burnier's Drug
'Coke, ChaMhentliu street.

Special attention g v to sulfa, collections and
_settlement of .tat.wt, AU legal "business and

CILIUM to Pensions Bounty, Back Pay, and p.m-

MP'Sarti lust UnitedStatm, atall Linn., promptly
sud 4‘nteiently, attended to.

Land Warrants located, and choice Farms tbr
safe In lowa and other Western States.

—Nov. 20, 1.407.
---

WM. A. DUNCAN,
, =OREM' AT LAW;

Willpromptly attend to all
legal inisinsem entrusted to Wm, including the

;procuring of Pensions, Bounty; Back Puy, and all
• i other Maimsagainst the United States and Mate

Governments.
Oilier In North-west corner ofDiamond, Gettys-

burg, Penn's.
April ih, 1,167. ti•

J. C. NEELY.

ATrCiItNEY AT LAW,
Particular attention paid to

aoilection of Pei:Woos, Bounty, rad Bock pay,
e Intacit E. - corner of the Dhuuond,

t lettyahurg,April°, INIr3. If
EDWARD B. BUEHLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Will faithfully and prompt-

ly attend to all business entrunted to him. lie
speak.; the German language. ()Clive at the same
pliu•e, In Month Baltimore street, near l'orno a
ler
drug ktore.re, and nearly opposite Danner h Zitz-Mo•

Gettysburg, March 20.

Dr. F. C. WOLF,

I. IAVICI LOCATED AT EAST 13E1ILIN,AD-
A:1114 COUNTY,flopre that by atrict attention to Ma profeoutional

Matt. he may merit a share of the public pa-
tronagt•.

April2, MOO. tt

Dr. C. W. HENSON 0.
IF.t itir4t7NrEn the Practice of Medicine Ingll .r/.:d*a"bl4urvLlkthp 11:. ofet:tlrhousem,rroPln..

hard street and Foundryalley, near the road.
Special attention given tolikin Inseam%

Litt4eatown, Nov. 8, IHO7.

=I

OFFICE AND DWELLING,
A few doors from the

E.corner of Baltimore and High streets, near
the Presh) tenon Church, Gettysburg. Pa.

A prtl h3, PO7.
lir. W. .1. Mr('

131IYSIt'IAN, 81:1t(lEON
AND A(I2OI7CITEUR,

Das Inu: permanently heated In New,,t laford,
Inltetive Illakprofeodon In all Its brunellee. Ills
felende anti dl others deedrlnglata proteualunul
set v It i s are requeded torn!! and connult 111111at
IllsWilts., In II:donor street.

Al.t) 2u, Var. If

=

A 1111,,T1•ST( ADAMS COUNTY,
Continue., the

of 111% profetudon 111 all Itn, brunchenn, und
u "tad ren.re•etttil Iv Inn Ito all -per/ems ultl 1,3.1
WIIII .111) uld rittinditus thrunnuol, In, will And run-
nu It lulu.

t.3,1p lsol. t

.1. LAWILK.VCI: 1111.1, M. IL,
I) I.S llas his onlee one door west of the Lu-
lle can eltitreli lit t 'halal/et shurg stret, and oppo-
site I Pr. C.humorstake, where thew' wishing to
linte any Ileitis! llperationperbirniedare respect-
fully Invited to rall. ItrxtatitNci,: Drs. Horner,
RV, 11. I, llatigher, Rev. Prot. M. Jacobs,D,D. Piot M. L. tltanv er,

lietty.lmrg, April 4.1.253.

GLOBE INN,
yultK STREET, NEAR THE DIAMOND,

GETTYSBURG, PENN'A

TllE undersigned would moatreapei ,t(ully In-
form 11114 numerous friends find. the Public

generally,that he WWI purchased that long.dab-
'bawd and wellknown Hotel, the "(Hobe Inn,'
In York mil eet, Gettysburg, and will spare no
effort toconduct it in a rummer that will not de-
Inlet from It,. former highreputation. Ills table
will has.. the Lana the market can afford—his
elminbers are spitehms and eoinfortable—ail he
has odd M for hie bar a full stock of winnt andlidas. There in large stabling attached to ihe
/WWI, which will be attended by attentive oat-
lera Itwill be his constant endeavor to render
the fullest satisfaction to his guests, making Ids
holm. as near a home to them as possible. He
asks a share of the public's patronage, deterinin-
bl an lie is deserve a large part of fn. Remem-

er, the "Olohe.lnn" in in York street, but near
the Diamond, or Public Square.

SAMUEL WOLF.
April 4, 1.961. tf

EAGLE HOTEL,
NEW OXFORD, ADAMS COUNTY. PA

';'pkr--„:„lrnted, coun-
t. will conduct It In future, under the name of
the “Eagle lintel." lie pledgm hiraself he Ivan,
no effort for the comfort of his guest.% Ins table
shall have the best the market can afff/rd, and
his barthe choicest. liquors. Ills chambers am
spacious, and cannot fall to give satisfaction,
1here is, commodious etabling attaclied to the
Hotel, which will Ire attended by a reliable and
oietvonmodatireg ostler. The proprietor hopes to
ns•elve liberal share of public patronage, and
will always try to deserve It. Remember the
“Engle." In the northeast cornet:of the Diamond,
New Oxfunl.

=2
13,,181ki, tf

KEYSTONE HOUSE,
CIIIAMPEILSBURG ST., GETTYSBURG, PA.,

W.V. R .11- 1`18.128, PROPRIETOR.

Titis I s moatnew Ilouse, lilted up In the ap.
pumas* style. Its location in pleasant, central

antinvenient. Every arrangement has beenmadecofor tile accummodation andl orontort of
guests. The Table will always have the best nabs
notrket,end the Bar tltebeet of winesand liquors.

There Is commodious Stabling attached, with
• todatingratter always on hand.

Thin lin, Its now open for the entertainment
of the pa and a ahare of patronageis solicited.
Islo atrial wllrMe spared to render satlaaction.

Jon. ii. 1147. tf
IMIMEIMI

EVERHART'S
ANK LIN HOUSE,

E coßNlkit OF HOWARD & FRANKLIN !MUERTE
=!

Thin llouee is on a direct line between the
'Northern Centraland Baltimore tr. OhhtRailroad
I h pote. It haaheen'nefitted and coilltbrtablyar•
mimed for the imnveulenoe and the entertain-
ment of Kuria&

Nov. AI,

=I

100.000 BpSHELS GRIAN WANTED,
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD WAREHOUSE

A `' M. F. BIDDLE & CO..wonld Infcrm the putt-
Ile that they hare leuaed the %t erehouse on

the corner of Stratton street and the Rallrocul, In
ticttpd,urg, where they wIIIcarry on

THE GRAINAND PRODUCE BUSINEXI,

In all its branches. The highest prices will al-
ways he paid for Wheat, Rye, I.,txm, Outs Clover
and Timothy Seeds, Flaxseed, Sumac, Hay and
straw, Dricvl graft, Note, Soap, Rams, Shouldeni
and Hides, Potatoes, with everything else In the
country produce line.

OROCERIES.—On hand, for sale, Ccebes, Su-
gars, Molasses, Syrups, Teal, Spleft,Salt, Cheese,
N'inegar, Soda, Masten), Starch. Brooms, Buck-
ets, Blacking, Swipe, Sc. Also COAL OIL, Fish

Tar, &C. FISH of all kinds; Spikes and
Nails; Smoking and ChewingTobaccos.

They sire alwaysable to supply a Arst rate arti-
cle ofFlour, withthe ctliferent kinds of Feed.

Also, tirola 'ad Plaatar V416 GRIMM and other
fertilizers. (VAL, byttte bushel, ton or car load.

They willrun a

LINE OF FREIGHT CARS.

from llettysburs to Baltimore once every week.
They are prepared to convey Freight either way,
In any quantity, at REDUCED IRATEFL They
willattend, if desired, lathe makinga/Purchase.
Inthecity, and delivering the goods promptly In
Gettysburg. Their oars run to the Warehouse of
Nathan Roop_& Co., LIS North Howard st.near
Franklin, Baltimore, where freight will 6e re.
ceivcd, at any time. They invite theattention of
the public to their line assuring them that they
will spare no °Mot toaccommodate all who may
patronise them.

BIDDLE& BENNER.
April 10.mfg. tf

NEW DRUG STORE,
IN mcw inroan.

THE anderdegned has opened • Drug Store In
A New Oxibrd, Adams county, and re= lllllcalls theattention of thepublic tohle of

°ILEA,I.Mrscrirra,
WINDOW GLAD&

/*DENT MEDICINES
-and a toll amortmant of DRUM: In $ word •

-complete Moak retGoods lor leta drat-
=rigiduril "two weet, and wlrt';;,

AD Mmeat the eld netegillahment= Dunn can be
had here. Undentanding his boldness perreetli.

• Mimi tls goodsreeltbe abletowat=rdet ;leare requeetAr give him •WM.
D. M. 31111..LE8.

New Osier* /Der*um.

metaPimaNice LANDS.

ILLl.l76`ten hand •few TRACTS of No,3, le.
mod /MA predorption ism* boosted near

la nail moldedradadaaina+ .Battiorl'Atla or 'worse at
fair prim:or !taste InAdams coo_ by,

VEORGLIC ABNOLD.

BY H. J. STAHLE.

RE-BUILT !

Confectionery and Ice Cream Saloon.
JOHN GRUEL,

Chambersburg Street, Gettysburg, Pa.,
next dooi to IngleHotel,

Wehaving completed Ms new building. MN °Sewedlargest assortment of Confections ever °MiredIn Gettysburg, Including

FRENCH AND COMMON CANDIES,
Tom Nob, to., and everything bektient to •ar-clatta Confetti , with specialsoocantoo•dationa tot Ladies and a,

v ICE 'CREAM
,__ supplied on shortest. notice.
FaZlii, lime. ti

WM. BOYER' & SON,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, NOTIOWS
TOBACCOS, &Q.,

ALHO,

Stone, , Wooden and IVitlow Ware

A general assortmentof all Goods
usuallykept in a

FIRST-CLAM FAMILY GROCERS
=1

I . R. &W. I
ROW & W(X/IX4

Sell the Cheapeet CALICO,
. Hell the Cheapeet MUSLIN,

Sell the Chespeet (iINGHAM.

ROW & WOODS
Sell the Cheapest MERINOS,
Sell the Cheapeat ALPACAS,
Sell the Cheapest DELAINES

ROW 'A WOODS
Sell the Cheapest CLOTII,
Sell the CheapestCASSIMERE.Sell theCheapent JEANS.

=1
141.11111 e Cheapest !TAW,
Hell the Cheapest BOOTH,Hell the Cheapest HHOFN

ROW & WOODS
Sell RTAXICRTFI Cheap
Sell SHAWLS-Cheat,.
Bell NOTIONS Cheap.

RAW & woona '
Kell for Cash and will
Sell at the lowest prices

Rows WOODS
Invite everybody to
enll and Examine
Good:. and Price,

/laden, Murex, Drew. Buttnus,Ribbons, Germantown Yarn,
Suapanders,Razors, Bows, #

Striutound 'Bunn, ulwaya on hand.

Jan. 3, 18614. tf

O YES! 0 YES!
Andrew Pottortr,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

42FFERShie services to the public, Sales Cried
In any partof the county, atreasonable rates.

sing considerable esperienee in the bunions,
be dunes" tdinselt that hewill be able to render
satbdactlon in all •anies, Poet °Aloe Adana,
Onesite N77A Adam,co., Pa.

Nov. It, 11MI7. ly

GRAIN. & GROOMES.

THE BRICK WAREHOUSE
AT NEW OXFORD

MIME undersigned, at his Warehouse, In New
Oxford, Adana§tmunty, pays thehighest, 0-am for WHEAT, RYAIOORN, OATS, CLOVER

AND TIMOTHY :SEEDS, BUCKWHEAT, Ike.
Farmers may always rely upon finding the beet
market for their pro oce at the Brick Warehouse.

He aino keeps constantly on hand, for sale, at
the lowest profikinds of GROCERIES.SALT, FISH, OTTts,ANOS find other FERTILI-
ZERS—COAL, LUMBER.

He runs a MARKET CAR to Baltimore twice
a week, and boys Goods and,other articles for
persons so oniering. The car runs to Stevenson
& Sons', 165 North Howard Street. A share of
public pateousge solicited, and every effort
made to please,

ABRAHAM SHEELY.
New Oxford, Nov. 15, M. ly

NEW FIRM

New Oxford, AdamEreonnty, Pa.

HERSH dc BROTHER

H ApTeE d kentay tere;WarelMse recently °ma-

They are now paying the PRICES for

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Constantly on Band. cholas selections of LUM-
BEM, COAL AND GROCERIES.

JAMER HERAU,
PAUL HERSH.

New Oxford, Nov. 1, 18117, Zox

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES.

TATE& CULP
' are now buildinga variety of

COACH WORK,
of the Wedand moatapproved styled.

and constructed of the best material, to which
they invite the attention of buyers. Having
built our work with great careand of au:tells7
selected with special reference to beautyof style
and durability, we can confidently recommend
the work se unsurpassed by any, either in or Out
of the cities.

Allwe ask Isan lnapectionof our work to eon-
',Moe thane In wantof any kind of vehicle, that
this Is the plum tobuy them.

REPAIRING IN EVERY BRANCH

done at short notloe and on reasonable tarns@

'Glee us a tall, at our Faetory, near thecorner
or Wsahlugton and Chambershurg streets, Get-
tysburg.

• March M. Ude trd.

. HOOFLiND'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

Hoofland;8 German Tonic.
THE GREATszaznias

101ALL DLIIZASES OF

THE LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGES-
TIVE ORGANS,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Iaeoinposedof the pure pilaw (or, as they arenaedienny termed, .11tenneni of Room, HarbinandBarka, making • preparation,highly conoentra-

ootykind.ted, andonttrelyinn from onehoin adattatom

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
Ie a combination of all the ingredients of theBitters, with the purest quality of Mudd CeltsRum, Orange, dc., making (me of the meet pleas-ant and agreeable remedies ever offered to thepublic.
Thaw preferring a Medicinefree from Alcohol-ic admixture, will use

CARRIAGE= MAKING BUSINESS.

riirtz undgralgsed lunreiresained time Corrine.-
j. making Imaineen.

AT THEIR OLD STAID),

Is /hid iftddte amok Gattystatrp, As.,

where they are prepared topat up work in the
most foetdonable, substantial and Reporter mea-
ner. A lotof new and seeoed-hand

~IP

GMMII=I, PA., FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1868.

NIA= VANE. • WrOIRY IFlReit PARIS. PAPk* MOAT £XD PATNA CUERO&
NO., span,
Elsie Vane,
Wind or rsin
Thee shall pain.

A Paris letter tells the following story
of a Twelfth Night Fete in that city : A
wealthy family in the aristocratic boule-
vard lialesherbes, were amusing them-
selves in seeking the king's portion, or
the ring in the festival cake, when a lady
of the company said to the hostess—"l
wish my portion to be given to the poor-
est little boy we can find in the streets."
The servant was dispatched on this freez-
ing night, and not far from the house be
found a ragged urchin, trembling with
sold and hunger. He brought him up,
as ordered, into the gay saloon, where
thousand lights glittered, and a sparkling
fire gladdened the eyes of the poor little
fellow. Dumbfounded and surprised, he
drew the portion which the benevolent
lady had promised, and, as luck would
have it, the little fellow found the "ring,"
(beans they use in Paris instead,) and of
course he was "king." They all shouted
out that being a king be must choose a
queen. He was asked so to do, and look-
ing round the company he choose the
very lady who had promised to cede her
portion of the cake. He was asked why
he chose her. He said, "I don't know !

she looks the most like mother!" "Moth-
er! whose mother?" "My mothei! I
never knew her, but was stolen away
from her, and here is her portrait!"—
With this he drew from out his ragged
coat a likeness, which proved to be that
of the very lady herself, wtm, in Italy,
bad her child stolen from her ; and now
he turns upa poor little ragged Savoy-.
ard, dragging along a miserable exist-
ence In Paris, while his mother, by an
intuition, perhaps, felt that in the air
near to where she was, was one ao dear
to her.

They have a "paper" race boat InPort-
land. It is thirty-one and a half feet
long, twelve inches wide, and weighs but
twenty-two pounds. The lightest wood-
en boat of similar dimensions weighed
forty-one pounds. The most singular
part is that the paper boat is four times
stronger than oneof wood. All that por-
tion save where the sculler sits, is gas-
tight, so that In the event ofa race, suffi-
cient gas may be taken into it to reduce
its weight to eight pounds! A man pul-
ling in a boat weighing but eight pounds
is something to think of with astonish-
ment.

Yews may some and years may go,
Sommer'sson and winter's snow—
Birds or spring my sweetly sing,
And solemn leaves to fall,
Bet ne'eragain,
Male Vane,
Shall world's disdain
Thy rant protons I
Oh, Ileand ,Iran
Rest at last,
Pale outcast,
Marry-born,
Pasalou-torn, -
World forsworn,
Borrow-given,
God•rorglven

Megilabsne I
Down thedell
The gobboth bells
In prayers or knells
May owing andring
Or warn or scorn,
Ordame or blame.

There is a paper church near Berlin,
Prussia. The rellevos outside, and the
statues within, the roof, the ceiling, the
Corinthian capitals, are all of papier-
mache, rendered waterproof by satura-
tion in vitriol, lime-water-whey, and
white of egg. The church will contain
nearly one thousand persons. When
Frederick II of Prussia bet up a limited
papier-mache manufactoryat Berlin, in
1705, be little thought that paper cathe-
drals might, within a century, spring out
of his snuelbc;xes, by the slight-of-hand
art.

Hoofiarid's German Bitters.
Thosewho have noobjection to thecombine.tlunof the Hitters, ea stated, will use

Hoofland'a German Tonic. But ne'erauxin,
.Elsie Vane,
Shall chant or psalm
Thee hauntor calm !

Let them owing!
Let them alas!
Let them clamor,
Clankand hammer!
Letthem site
And Proeertbel

Let the grim old sexton work—
Let him Jerk I
Wizard old,

Gauntand sour,
In Ma tower

Re has told
}luny a lie out on the waves
Of blueair above thew graves

For b,• -••--WEBS ---------
INTHE HEAD, DEFICIENCY OF PEIIMPDRATION, YELLOWNESS OF THE SKIN

AND EYES,PA IN IN THESIDE,' BACK,CHEST, LIMBS'ESI,EN- FLUSIIE9 OF ,HEAT
TC.,
„ BE UDLNO

IN THE FLESH, WNSTANT IM-
AGININGS OF EVIL AND GREAT

DEPRESSION a SPIRITS.
The sufferer from these diseases should exer-

cise the greatest caution in the selection of a
remedy for his case, purchasing only that which
he is assured from his investigations and inqui-
ries possesses truemerit, is skillfullycompound-ed,ls free from iniuriom Ingredients, and has
established for 'ltself u reputation for the cure of
those discuses. In this connection ,we wouldsubmit those well-knownremedies—

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
MEI

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPAREDBY DR. C. M. JACKSON,PHILADELPIOI/A, PA.

Twenty-two years since they were first intro.
dueed Into this ,vountry from Germany, during
which time they have undoubtedly performed
more cures,and benefited sintering humanityto
a treater ex tent, than any other remedies known
to the pubhe.
The. remedies will effectually cure Liver Com-

plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous
legillity, Chronic Diarrhma, Disease of theKid-
neys, anti all Diseases arising from a Disordered
Liver, Stomach, or Intestines.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever; PROSTRA-

TION OF THE SYSTEM, induced by Severe
Labor, Hardships, Exposures, Fevers, dtc.

There is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies in such cases. Atone and vigor is im-
parted to the whole system, the appetite is
strengthened, food Is enjoyed, the stomach di-
gests promptly, the blood la purified, the com-
plexion becomes sound and healthy, the yellow

giv-
en itherVecirs,danfllhethwe eyes , irre IToluxiN
valid twor7.meea strong and healthy being.

PERAIONS ADVANCED IN LIFE
And fasting the hand of time weighing heavily
upon them, with all its attendant Ills, will Ilnd
In the use of thin IiITTERB, or the TOMO,an
elixir that will Instil new life Intothe veins, re-
store In • measure the energy and ardor of more
youthful days, build up their shrunken forms,
and give health and happiness to theirre 1316111•
leg years.

NOTICE.

DOG DIGNITY

Sir Walter Scott declared that he could
believe anything of dogs. He was very
fond of them, studied their Idlotlynemeies
closely, wrote voluminously In their
ptaise, sad told manystories of their un-
accountable habits. Once, ho said, he
desired an old pointer of great experience,
a prodigious favorite, and steady in the
field as a rock, to accompany his friend,
Daniel Terry, the actor, then ou a visit
to Abbottsford, and who, for the nonce,
:voted himself a sporting excursion. The
dog wagged his tall in token of pleased
obedience, shook out his ears, led the
way with -a confident air, and began
ranging about with most scientific pre-
cision. Suddenly he pointed—up sprang
a numerous covey. Terry, bent on
slaughter, fired both barrels at once, aim-
ing 1p the centre of the enemy, and
missed. The dog turned round in utter
astonishment, wondering who could be
behind him, and looked Terry full in the
face ; but, after a pause, shook himself
again and went to work as before.- A
second steady point, a second fusliside,
and no effects. The dog then deliber-
ately wheeled about and trotted hoble aE
his leisure, leaving, the discomfitted
venator to find for himself during there-
mainder of the day. Sir Walter was
fond of repeating the anecdote, and al-
ways declared that it was true, while
Terry never said more in contradiction
than it was a good story.

It toa well-established fact that fully one-half
of the female portionof our population are sel-
dom in the enjoyment of good health; or, to use
their own expression, "never feel well." They
are languid,devoid of all energy, extremely ner-
vous, and have noappetite.

To title class of persons the B/TTERES, or the
TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAKANDDELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the neeof either of these

remedies. They will cure every outset MARAS-
MUS, withoutfail.

Thousands of certificate. have secumnisted bli
the hands of the proprietors, but spaoe willallow
of the publication of but few. Those, it will be
observed, are menof note and of such standing
that they must be believed.

TESTIMONIALS.
Hon. Geo. W. Woodward,

ChiefJustice of theSupreme Court ofPa., writes-

C&RILIAGYS, WOMB% te...„ ON NAND.
which
end Nl 1.17wthlwindiczof at ippilsdt lowestprz
satlabsetorily as possible.

March ItRIM
"I find •Iloolland'slraelPlirmanitters' Is a good

tonic. useful In diseases of thedigestive Organs,
and of great benefit in awes of debility, sod
want of nervous action In the system. Yours

OF.O. W. WOODWARD."

Hon. James Thompson,
Judge o the SupremeCourt of Penneylvanla.

PAdadelphia, AprilMI, Ha
"'consider 'Hooftsmd's German Bitters'a ado-

able medicine la case ofattacks of Indigeetion or
Dyspepsia. I out certify this from my experi-
ence ofit. Yours, with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON."

From Rev. Joseph H. Kennard, D. D.,
Pastor of the TenthBaptistChurch, Philadelphia.

Dr Jock/Ma—Dear Sir: Ihare been frequently
eqq...wel to connect my name with recommen-
o.tiore of different kind. ofmedicines, but re-
garding the practice as out of my appropriate
nphere. I hose In all cases declined • bat witha
ele• r proofIn Various Instances and

i
In my ownfmlliyof the usefulnese of Dr. Hoof-
land's German Bitten, I depart for once from
my usual course, to express my full oonvlctlon
that, Jargeneral de..WiIM U%the Agana, add egmekel-
lyfp, Cberspi.u.; a cote endsaissabis pre-
paraNess. lb some ease* it may fail ; butusual-
ly I Wotixiit will Lw Very

.
. 1' eaVL,,I. than

respectfully-, e .J. H.KENNABli: ery
High •b, below Coate.K.

From Rev. E. D. Fendall,
Aeaistant Editor Christian Chronicle, Philo:la.
I have derived decided benefit fri.M the use of

Hooflawns Ckomum Bitters, and feel it myprivi-
iege torecommend thtm as a most valuable ton-
ic, to all whoare suffering from general debility
or from deresees arising from derangetnent of
the liver. Yours truly, E. D.FENDALL.

CAUTION
Hood:mini German Comedic. are counterfeit-

ed. See that the signature of CAL J4CKSON,II,I
on the wrapper of each bottle. Allothers are
counterfeit.
Plait ‘anazio lti. sunidl :M.2Bst ther Ohe it=UM,11C—-

CH-4BLES XrAirs, Proprietor,
_Formerly C.M. JACK.WbtiliCo.

PRICES
Hooffund'sbermes per bottle, • $lOO

bolt dozes, a.OO
Tloolland'e,German Tonic. put up In quart bet.

tom,$1 60 potbottle, or stbaildozen for 17 50.
Mr -Do not forget to examine well lb,article

you buy, In order to get the genuine.
40-For sole by Maniasgenerally.

MOBILby

The wild breeze,
And lily-bells,asphodels, humortellea,
At thygrave,

shell plead thy youth, ,
And shield thytruth,
And pity preach,
Andmercy teach.
Inthygreen woof
Ofbriery mold,
And marble cold,
ilod's bright grace
O'er thy white face
Iu mercy rah',
0, ElateVane!

AT the recent burning of Barnum's
Museum, New York, while the flames
where at their height, a tongue of fire
leaped down into the first story. Then
It was found that the beasts encaged
there bad been dormant only. Lions,
tigers, bears and leopards, instantly at
the eight of the flames, burst at once Into
a demoniac roar, and beat themselves
against the bare of their cages. One full-

own tiger burst his prison bars, and
• h one wild leap through the window
reac ed the street. The crowd rushed
away hot haste, while the dazed beast
looked a • und him In stupid wonder an
Instant, an• then started down Broad-
way. A strea •• of water turned on him
brought him to , and a policeman step-
ped up and with t ee shots dispatched
him. -

TXIE: lIIRIIOIIB or BABB VITLNESS.—If
there is any defect more striking than
another in the American character, it is
bashfulness. Young America, in partic-
ular, is painfully ended by it. An in-
cident is mentioned by a correspondent,
who was desired by his aunt to go to
neighbor Shaw's and sec if he had for
sale any straw suitable for fillingbeds.—
"Mr. Shaw," says our informant, "was
blessed with a goodly 'number of Misses
Shaw, and I therefore felt a little timid
at encountering them. To make the
matter worse, I arrived Just as the fami-
ly were seated for dinner. Stopping at
the door-way, hat in hand, I stammered
out:

ifro:ve F11.• 1.4.1,01.j,1

There was nothing in Pompeii that in-
vested it with a deeper interest to me
than the spot where asoldier of old Rome
displayed a most heroic fidelity. That
fatal day on which Vesuvius, at whose
feet the city stood, burst out into an erup-
tion which shook the earth, poured tor-
rents of lava from ite riven sides, and
discharged, amidst the noise of a hund-
red thunders, such clouds of ashes as
filled the air, produced a darkness deeper
than midnight Rua struck such terror in-
to all hearts that men thought not only
that the end of the world had come and
all must die, but the Gods themselves
were expiring—on that night a sentinel
kept watch by the gate which looked to
the burning mountain. Amidst unim-
aginable confusion, and shrieks of terror,
mingled with the roar of the volcano,
and cries of the mothers who had lost
their children in the darkness, the in-
habitants fled the fatal town, while fall-
ing ashes, loading the darkened air, and
penetrating every place, rose in the
streets till they covered the house-roofs,
nor left a vestige of the city but a vast
silent mound, beneath which it lay un-

known, dead, and buried, for nearly one
thousand seven hundred years. Amidst
this terrible disorder the sentinel at the
gate had been forgotten ; and as Rome
rered her sentinels, happen what
might, to hold their poet till relieved by
the guard or set at liberty by their offi-
cers, he had to choose between death and
dishonor. Pattern of fidelity, he stood
at his post. Slowly but surely the ashes
rise on his manly form; now they reach
his breast; and now, covering his lips,
they choke his breathing., He also was

"Mr. Straw, can you spare enough
Shaw to fill a couple of beds?"

"Well," replied the old gentleman,
glancingaround at his large family, and
enjoying my mistake, "I don't know but
I can ; how many will you need ?"

Before I could recover, those hateful
Shaw girls burst into a chorus of laugh-
ter, and I-returned to my excellent aunt.

AN ANI?WriONATE FAREWELL.— A
Mrs. Carson, of tat. Joseph, Mo., has
eloped with a doctor, leaving the follow-
ing touching note for Mr. Carson:

DEAR HUBBY—You're played' out. I
like the doctor se well that I prefer going
with him rather than staying with you—-
you good-for.nothing degenerated cum.
It's none of your business where we're
gone. It won't do you a bit ofgood to
follow ns, for I wouldn't live another
day with you to save your life. You
made a mistake la thinking I loved you.
I never did. I married you merely for
convenience sake. I take the baby along,
and I'll take care of. it. You.can sue for
a divorce, or get' married assoon as you
please. The wont= who gets you next
will have a healthy old prize. Be virtu-
ous and you'll be happy.

"faithful unto death." After seventeen
centuries, they found his skeleton stand-
ing erect in the marble niche, clad in Its
rusty armor—the helmet on his empty
skull, and his bony fingers stltl closed
upon his spear. And nest almost to the
interest I felt in placing myself on the
spot where Paul, true to his colors when
all men deserted him, plead before the
Roman tyrant, was the interest I felt in
the niche by the city gate where they
found the skeleton of one who, In his
fidelity to the cause of Caesar, sets us an
example of faithfulness to the cause of
Christ—an example it were for the honor
of their Master that all his servants fol-
lowed.—Dr. Guthrie.

YOITH LATH WISE

REPAIRING DONE WITH DESPATCH
and at cheapest mks.

A large lot ot newand old HASNXIMonhand
unclear WA

Thankhal Mr the liberal gaerapaas benetotont
enjoyed by them, they molten and will eertlescre
todeserve a large share In-the future.

DANNER&,,ZIEGLER
Sixty 10, 1005. tt

Great National Telegraphic

OOMMZRCIAL INSTITIITN,

UNEXPECTED.-11 seemed to be a set-
tled matter before the meeting of the
late Radical State Convention, that Mr.
McConaugby and some gentleman from
Somerset county were tobe the delegates
from this District to the Radical Nation-
al Convention. We were even Informed
that the gentleman from Adams had
his carpet-bag packed, and was busily
engaged in the preparation of a speech
with which to electrify the Convention.
How came this nice little arrange-
ment to miscarry? Alas for poor Mos-
Conaughy 1 He was rocked In the cradle
of Cameron, and when the Curtin wind
blew, the cradle did fall, and down came
Cameron, McConanghy, and all.— Valley

CURIOUS MARRIAGE CONTRACT.—III the
Royal Library of Paris is a written con-
tract, drawn up in 12.97, between twoper-
sons of noble birth in Armagnac. The
document bound the husband and wife
to faithful wedlock for seventy years.
Itstipulated that the parties should have
the right to renew the tie at that time if
they mutally agreed; but if not, the chil-
dren were to be equally divided, and If
the numbershould chance not to be even,
they were to draw lots for the odd one.

THAD STEVENS makes a daily parade
of himselfby being carried to and from
the Romp House by two "stalwart ser-
vants." Ifhis feebleness, says the Clin-
ton Democrat, is so great as to require
such assistance, he had better make his
peace with God, and not, like a blind
Sampson, continue his attempt to pull
down the temple of the people's liberties
upon his own grave. If, however, these
displays are merely for effect with the
people, the cheat will soon be discovered,
and the "grand moral exhibitions" of
the great Thaddeus will take their place_
amongst the "wax ftggers," woolly
horses, FeeJee mermaids, Joyce Heaths,
and other impositions of Phineas T. Bar-
num.

Nos. PMsad SIX Sisehaut lava. :lgurrrs Wrr. A distinguished
Southern lady, who la the wife ofa prom-
inent and extreme Radical, residing in
oneof the NorthernStates, while engaged
in plucking thegray huirairom her hus-
band's mustache, was asked by him,
"what are youdoing, my dear?" "Only
miming out your own policy,. sir; ex-
terminating the whiten for the benefit
oftheblacks," was the witty reply.

A SCHOOLBOY'IS COMPOI3ITION. A
schoolboy lately banded In to his teacher
the following "composition:"

_ABOUT Doos.—Doge is usefulleras eats.
Mice is afeared of mad cats. They bite
'em. Dogs fellers boys; and catches ,

hog by the ear. Hogs rarely bite. Peo-
ple eat hogs but not the Jews. Dogs
sometimes gite bit with boot-jaeks for
barking of flues.- Sleepy people get mad
and throw 'ens. Pegs Is the beet animal
for man; they do more for man than
growned hogs, or keen, or even gotes.

itEMOV AL

Ye w 11Sart CaMeiSoma he Mho W.

Sou laborers employed by Coming,-

dore Vanderbilt applied to have their
time redoced to the eight-hour system.
The Commodore ordered their time re-'
duced to seven hours; and paid them
pro rata. One of •the men wished the
Commodore`in a very hot place, when
another said It would be of no Else, for
Vanderbilt would have control of the
locality in one week.

THE editor of the Vermont Record is
"not at home," u follows; "The man
who left his name as McGinnis O'Fla-
herty, was about seven feet in length,
and drunk accordingly, and who called
at our office on Friday, accompanied by
a hoe-handle,' to ask If the editor wu
In, Is reSpectfully informed that the edi-
tor Is not in town, and Is not expected
to return."

Part of the Second and the wholeof the Third
sad Fourthnese et

HANK OF 1/11HUHLICHOILPINCdI,
warty onposite theContinental otel.

The Mist ormosishd and condHucted BUJOMMIIIII
College to tiecity..

The Carpi or Towhees has nosuperior.esEtdnt liemrethmeosiOsenwitmnnthem shosrt-of
the studenL

Sendtor Circular.
TAYWK ds BHASICH.Oct. 25.

- AN editor gotshaved in a barber's shop
recently, and Offered the darkey a dime,
which he refilsed because he was an edi-
tor.Taunt Is artver, deep and widening;

Its waters cheer the thirsty traveler who
walks in the mild of bike ; soon Itwill de-
fy all measurement, and only He who
damps immensity will be able to tell is
breadth or fathom its depth; an immea-
surable river of sweetness, without a sin-
gle drop of bitterness..

" Well, what of It?" he asked.
" We riebbei etatge editors nuffin,

we make gemmen !"

NEW COACH SHOPS.
YANTIS, ADAMS A CO.,

LYISLIIITOWN,. PA.
'CUB takis method of Infortnin==eTV thatweave established new
at Littleatown. where wears uneueced to tems.
declare to order ill Wads of 1117001ES, CAR&
MAGER, BULIYIBB, de., on the shortest nal.*
and most atoorrusodutin_g _terms. Oar heads
have been prooured front Baltimore, and, as we

workate tot choke material, we can pat up
to compete with any shop lu the Mete.

Old work malted end taken En exchange for
new.
- Aug. A, 111117. tf

Administrator's Nagai., CLEA3u4stffiB 01. person promotes
health el body, and thie In turn natu-
rally beireitaparity or mind and morel
elevation. Such persons see quite as
much, oonoerned In

and
the Inner

and unseen as tidy and as clean as the
outer and the vhdble; .they are, pure
from prine4de, not polloyi

CST w W FACIM—Tat reeidved soother supply
ij ofRoam, Strops, itrombes wB4/1

at
WOOD.

rofUEL COOL'S ESTATE.-,Letters of ad-
ministration Ma the estate of Mind Cool,

f Hassiltanban wow**, Adams county,
deceased havism been granted to theunderlain-
edvreddto laberta towoahtp, la Mahngloss
potionpotion to all amens indebted to sald mists to
make Immediate payment, and these Wren*
alatans alastaisf the saw Worms* Quaaroma;
Vanthentmatea forsettlement

. V. lt, MUTE.
Mar, 11, 11381. et ~ Admintstastof.,

,artattl=laa,..r• tsun,

WHEW - intoxicated, a Frenchman
wants to dance, a German to sing, a
Spaniard to gamble, gut ginglishinan to
eat, an Italian to-bosst,••tßnafian to be
careatibnatn, and an American to .make
•epeech. •• -• • • •-

SURPRISE. —The Snit intimation or
knowledge General Ent had of hismomi-
nation for the office of Surveyor General,
by the Democratic State Convention,
was obtained from the Philadelphia
paper of Thursday morning, whilst
on a brief visit to his friend Dr.
Lott, of this borough. He came here
during our absence at Harrisburg, and
we had no knowledge of his being in
town until he called in on uson Thurs-
day afternoon, for some information on
the subject of his nomination. In this
Instance the office has truly sought the
man. Whilst at our office he was pre-
sented to quitea number of our Demo-
cratic citizens, upon all of whom he
made a very favorable impression.—Ette-
ton Sentinel.

Is there is anybody on the face of the
earth, says the Cincinnati Enquirer,
whom old Ben. Wade detests, it is Sal-
mon P. Chase, Chief Justice ofthe U-
nited States. Had it not been for Wade,
Mr. Chase would have been the nominee
for President in IMO, instead of Mr. Lin-
coln. One of the favorite remarks of the
profane "old Ben" was this, "that Mr.
Chase wee uncertain whether be (Chase)
made the Almighty, or whether the Al-
mighty made him."

A BACHIEI:011, not liking the way hia
landlady's- dasiliter had of ,appropria-
tiny ids blineill; Mad kW teethe with
lkgsid ghee theleispbefares battle width
Owing Wag.

roLiLTIDOCITI-11141xweiesgkurCiaLhIng. 43.1
exaadmamgbeditisMiesimilatUr Seem •

Feb. I. U

LAnaz numbers ofboometjuksitleM,
race of hunnurbeimpr liampbosn exhum-
ed Miming for theloundsdea ofa ca-
thedral MOW'AiloalaVreaft

A Scoscurrm REBUKE.—The Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, at a recent meet-
lug In New York, held in behalf of
Washington College, Virginia—the Col-
lege of which General Lee is President—-
delivered as his opening sentence' the
following scorching rebuke of the Radi-
cals of Congress:

"The war is over. The country is uni-
ted. The question now is, what shall we
dowith it. Shall the union ofthis indivis-
ible nation continue dissevered? Is It
policy, wise, Christian, or statesman-
like, to Introduce or to maintain repel-
lant influences?"

Tax Legislature of California has
passed abill for the relief of Mr. 0. A.
Brady., whose newspaper in San Francis-
co was destroyed by a Radical mob Just
after Mr. Lincoln's death in 1885. The
bill passed without any opposition, and
the damages will be paid by the tax-pay-
ers ofSan Francisco.

A DAZiFET hereabouts, ou being ousted
(rota i'hother's chair, in which he had
deposited blown' with the intention of
being shaved, expostulated with the bas-
her, :.tbreateiuml him" with the -Civil'
UM; Ria..eo aim* .asked, "Don't
you eat Writs, dia sikopv! "YW'
,epUedthb barbel', "wenot hale,but net
wool."

G 7TysßER G. _ c 0 mp Fllrk jflat Att
Atisp, •

50Th YEAR.--NO. 26

Tilt COUNTER INDICTMENT

(LEANT /LED THE MONETT

We, the people of the United States,
pondering the events of the lest three
years—our interests neglected, our rights
ololated,, our must aacred inatinetsiout-
raged by the party In power—by virtue
of our Immortal sovereignty, in the name
of the Constitution to which we ail
owe fealty, in behalf of that libertywhich has never yet quite perished from
off the face of the earth, and by the au-
thority Inherent In free Institutions, do
now set forth the following charges; and
set them forth, not as quibbling and
wordy lawyers, but broadly and In the
general, as befits masters speaking to
their servants, to wit:

First—We charge Thaddeus Stevens
and his followers with incompetency, In-
coherency, failure; in that, having exer-
cised for three years all possible powers,
they have accomplished nothing, save
only this—that In the month of March,
1868, the country is more divided, its
energ more depressed, its business more
haltl g, Its finances and revenue policy

disordered, than each and all of
them were in the month ofAprll, 1865.

Second—We charge the said parties
with having, throughout then months
and years, almost without exception.
subordinated the essential and perma-
nent interests of the whole people to the
temporary exigencies (real oi supposed)
of what is at best but a faction of the
people.

Third—We charge the said parties with
having, as political foot-pads, robbed
the executive function of Its most impor-
tant attributes, conferring, or pretending
to mute?. them on a stalking horse un-
known to our frame of Governmentt
namely, a-General-In-Chief.

Fourth—Not content with the degrada-
tion of theperson for the time being in-
vested with the Presidential authority,
we charge the said parties with the In-
tention and effort to reduce the position
Itself to a level with that of Ring of
Great Britain. that Is to say, toan inert
and empty title.

Fifth—Lastly, we charge the said par-
ties WILL having attempted intimidation
of the tribunal before which the Official
representative of the people's majesty is
to be tried.

For all and each of which high crimes
and misdemeanors we cite the said par-
ties and all their abettors to appear be-
fore the High Court of the People on
the 3d day of November next, then to
listen to our verdict—Guilty,or Not Gull-
ty.—Erie Observer.

The old man Grant, in his life of
Ulysses, tells the following :

"Once, when he was a boy, a show
came along, In which there was a mis-
chievous pony, trained to go round the
ring like lightning, and he was expected
to throw any boy that attempted to ride
him. 'Will any boy come forward and
ride this pony?' shouted the ring taps-
ter. Ulysses stepped forward and
mounted the pony. The performance
began. Round and round and round the
ring went the pony, faster and faster,
making the greatest effort to dismount
the rider. But Ulysses sat as steady as
If he had grown to the pony's back.
Presently out came a large monkey and
sprang up behind Ulysses. The people
set up a great shout of laughter, and on
the ponyran, but all produced no effeekon the rider. Then the ring-master
madethe monkey jump up on to Ulys-
ses, shoulders, standing with his feet
on his shoulders, and. with his hands
holding on to his hair. At this there
was another and still louder shout, but
not a mud* of Ulysses' face moved.
There vas not a tremor of his nerves.
A ftw more rounds, and the ring-mu-
ter gave It up—he had come across a
boy that the pony and the monkey
both could not dismount." .

Of course this demonstrates Grant's
fitness for the Presidency! But what
has become of the monkey? According
to this history, the monkey rode better
than Ulysses, who rode only the pony,
while the monkey rode both Ulysses and
the pony. If that monkey is still alive,
let the Radicals nominate him for Presi-
dent and Ulysses for Vice Presiden t..-
Reading Gazette.

ON the issue made between General
GRAN? and 001:101111 HANCOCK upon the
New Orleans matter, the Deutsche &t-
-hing, a leading Ithdihal organ of that
city, thee comments: -

We mightbear with patience, perhaps,
the moral injustice of General Grant's
order, for in these times of military rule
the people will have to submit to so
many arbitrary commands that they
have acquired the habit of looking at
such orders With equanimity. But we
bear with much less patience the great
material harm which is done to the
whole population by General Grant's or-
der. None of the Aldermen removed
by General Hancock deserved public
confidence. They were incapable and
corrupt men besides. The men, on the
contrary, who were put In their places
by General Hancock are known to us as
respectable gentlemen. They never
were rebels, but always Union men,
who in the shortest time gained the con-
fidence of their fellow citizens. 'They
succeeded In decreasing the amount of
the outstanding city scrip and they
were just about to retire it all from cir-
culation and clean the city of this wild-
cat paper, when the order of General
Grant removed most of the new Mem-
bers of the CityCouncil and put the old
scoundrels again into office. Its imme•
diate consequence was, that the city
moneywent down again and that great
looses were sustained by our commerce.
By this friendly service to our city Gen-
eral Grant has trifled sway most of our
sympathies, and he probably will break
his neck altogether, if he cannot keep
away from the cunning politicians who
are trying to makes tool of him?

WHAT ridiculous things occur some-
times at funerals! For instance, on. one
of those solemn occasions out West, there
stood in the house of the defunct, an old-
fashioned olook, which, when itliphdted
the announcement of the meridian hour,"
was made to playa tune: The officiating
minister was In the midst, of his sermon
whet!, noon having arrived, 'the eloek
commenced striking twelve. Imagery
solemn tone he Impressed bn his hearers
'the inevitable flight of time, but the ex-
hortation wee evidently ineffectiveas the
clock Instantly followedwith the cheery
old tune of "Yankee Doodle!"

BAKER, the New Orleans Street Oom-
mbialoner who was recently removed by
Hancock and reinstated by Grant, has
been prosecuted for perjury, in having
taken the oath otoffice as a register of
voters after hating aided the Osfeder-
soy hY the manufactureoflounitions of
war, mid also with hawing sworn that be
was a British subject, to wimp, United
Stahl conatuiptfen,-whey he-wan inAset
itintlifidisedifitheni •' :"

lIIESFX/111'11 OF lON. quo.
OOlnaV ';

On the return of lion. C. E.Boyle, the
nominee foe Auditor Ciersend, from the
State Convention, to his home in Union-
town, anumber of Democrats formed in
procession, and, headed by • brass band,
m•robed to hie reeidence and tendered
him • serenade, 11l response to which
Mr. E. made a short address, .wideh wd
and reported In the Genius of Liberty, cc
fol lows :

I feel very seusiblY the honor you dome, gentlemen, by coming this evening,
Inclement as it Is, ,to testify your appro-
val ofmy nomination as the l)emocratlo
candidate for Auditor General of Penn-
sylvania. This endorsement I value,
highly, because It proceeds from my
townsmen—from men with Whom I have
long been intimate, and many of whom
haveknown me from my childhood; and
I regret that, tired by travel as I am, I
cannotproperly; acknowledge it.

Gentlemen, we Maria atthe threhshold
of the most momentous political struggle
in which the people of this cnuntry have
ever engaged. It differs' frbm all that.
have preceded it in this: that while they
involved questions of governmental poli-
cy, manyof them, it Is true, vastly impor-
tant, up:3n the rt.ult of this depends the
existence of the government Itself. It is
not now a question what the govern-
ment shall do, but rather whether it
shall be preserved from destruction. '

It is evident that the party which sup-
ports Congress le carrying forward a rev-
olution. The Constitution of our fathers
established a government of three dis-
tinct branches—each supreme within its
own domain, and each intended to ope-
rate as a balance to the others. Thepow-
ers of each were clearly limited and de-
fined; and within a, brief period, the
rights of each were scrupulously respect-
ed by the others.' Rut the party against
which we are contending, fatally bent
upon its own perpetuation and aggran-
dizement, and finding itself unable to
obtain control of two of the branches of
the government, is attempting to eon•
centrate in the one which it doescontrol,
all the power which should be distillbu•
ted among the three. Congress enacts
laws plainly onconstitutionah and then
undertakes to deprive the Courtsoftheir
clear right to so declare them. It strips
the President of powers conferred upon
him by the Coustltution,•and assumes
them itself orbestoWs them upon its ad-
herents. Not content with that, it *li-
fers artieleaofimpeachment against him,
puts him upon trial for the commission
of no offense, and not improbably will
deprive him of hisefilte and flit it with
one of Its own members. It has eves
been proposed to abolish the office altO-
gether. It dissolves the Union by Act of
Congress, after it Was preserved by the
beet blood of the land. It destroys ten
States, some of them ofthe original &hie-.
teen,, and usurps the powers which be-
long to them alone. It refines admis-
shin to Senators and Representatives tot"the alleged commission of othomea, andimmediately thereafter admits its own
partisans, notoriously guilty of the same
acts.

This, I say, is revolution—this destroys
the government of the Constitution, and
sets-up another, totally unlike It. Shall
this revolution be eonsumMated, ,or will
the people arrest It, and restore and pre;
serve the government of the fatheretabe
establishment of which has always been
regarded as the grandest achievement
of human wisdom ? There are other
great questions involved In this struggle
—none greater have ever been passed up.
on by the American people—but this one
overshadows them all. Shall therev°.
lotion be arrested? Shall the govern-
ment be preserved? •

I wish to speak with no unndoessary•
asperity of those who lipid opinions dif-
ferent from our own. There are good
men, and honest men, and men who love
their country devotedly, who do not
view the coming struggleas we do. If
we are right, let- ix hope that reiteration
will show them their error, and the evils
Ilkeig to result therefrom,before it is too
late.

''banking you, gentlemen, for this
manifestation of kindness towards my-
self, and for this evidence of,your devs-
Hon to the great party one of whose hum-
ble representatives I now am, let me say
that In this greatstrugglel feel oenadent
you will be bond where you have ever
been—battling for the ConatitnUos-of
your country, and bravely contending
against its assailants, come whence they
may. •

WRITE and Black Radicals are just
now engaged In applying the lath to the
backs of those who hadn't* in giving In
their allegiance to the new order of
things. ' Inalluding to this fact4he New
York Times says :

Stevens and Butler (white men) and
Joe Cox, of Richmond, (negro mandr7three well-known Radical leaders—are
singularly uniform Intheir views'ofwhat
party discipline requires. Stevens i 'bak-
ing hie finger above his head, lays, in
Congress: "Let me see the recreant who
dares vote on the other side."' Rutter
says be "would like to seeanybodyin the
House, or In the country, who'was on
the,, side, vote that Andrew Johnson wee
a tit man to be President of the United
States." And Joe Cox, or Richmond,
declared: -I'd an the white Radicals In
thls House he would say : 'IC you are not
here when the vote is taken on this
suffrage question, and do not vote for it,
or In any way dodge your duty to ns,
-woe be unto you.' " If with this Worthy
trio, Joe Cox, Railer and Stevens'to
drive, the "whiteRadicals" do not makeprogress, or if they try to kick over the
traces, it will not be the fault OT the
worthy gentlemen who sit on the box,
and handle the reins and the lash.

• •CORBY O'LANUB ON VIE BITUAtION.—
In his Washington correspondence to
the Brooklyn Boglei this distinguished
patriot thus sums up the grounds Am iru•
peach men :

Andy Johnsou Into be impeached cm
the following charges ; For being Andy
Johnson. For aggravating Congress by
referring to en' obsolete' document,
known as the Constitution of the United
States. For insisting that tisk Union
has not been dissolved.' For 'aseerting
that a white man is as rod sea oolored
man. For-maGtaltilniMU the Presi-
dent has a right to exercise powers con-
ferred Upon the oMOe by the aforesaid
Constitution. Because Alabama didn't
swallow the black draught oftbe Radi-
cal Constitution. For 'violating the Lew
against cnieltY to animals, in trying to
kick a dirt/ dog out of the War'OMee.

ONE year ego Mr. Chase was the
greatest Radical in the country. Now,
however, be is talked aboutas the "Qaa-'
servative" candidate for the Presidency.
le the Chief Justice "boxing the coin-
pass ?"—Stale_Guard.

Two years ago Oen. Grant made a tour
of observation through the South, and.
after his return submitted to the Presi-
dent a report which Mr. Sumner said
"whitewashed the rebels.." Now be is
certain to be the Radical candidate gor
thePresidency, lie has "boxed thecorn-
W007:Vaffil(l4##l ' • . •

•

Ms B that he his
difeolvadwear**with lite Weet.Ant-
Mei* ebtlepeityvelta dose,set vonket-
plate. mini* walk in. the, eteafelel
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